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ABSTRACT Automotive camera modules are critical components for vision, detection, and recognition in

an advanced driver assistance system. They usually consist of housing, a lens, a lens holder, a harness, seals,

and printed circuit boards, which are assembled through screws, adhesive, and connectors. Due to a small

and complex geometry of the components, the component material failure is a critical issue. In this paper,

the lens holder material failure is investigated using the root cause analysis and experimental validation. First,

a fishbone diagram model is created to analyze the potential causes and an action checklist is employed to

identify the root cause. Second, the structure of the lens holder is optimized according to the finite-element

analysis result. The numerical results show that the strength of the optimized lens holder is improved by

nearly 35%. Finally, the torque test is carried out to validate the optimized structure experimentally. The

presented analysis and validation procedure can be used to solve material failure issues for small-scale

automotive components effectively.

INDEX TERMS Material failure, root cause analysis, fishbone diagram, experimental validation, automotive

component.

I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, special attention has been paid to the devel-

opment of advanced driver assistance system (ADAS) since

it can improve the active safety of the vehicles, for exam-

ple lane departure warning [1], adaptive cruise control [2],

blind spot detection [3], intelligent parking assistance [4],

night vision [5]. Automotive camera modules, which are

crucial electric components of ADAS, are able to satisfy

the growing needs of automotive industry for front-view,

rear-view and surround-view. Further, they can provide lens

inspection, alignment, test and many other features required

to deliver high-quality products to the automotive market.

The global automotive camera module market is projected

to grow dramatically in the future five to ten years. This

is mainly attributed to the growing influence of new car

assessment programwith the increasing installation of ADAS

in passenger cars and light commercial vehicles around the

world. Due to its applications directly linked to the safety of
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passengers, it is critical to ensure the quality and reliability of

the automotive camera module.

The design of automotive camera module has become

a priority to improve the active safety and reliability of the

vehicles. The material failure issue of camera module com-

ponents is one of the most typical failure modes. A number

of contributions related to the failure issues and fracture

behaviors for automotive components have been reported

recently. To predict fracture behaviors and the ultimate load-

bearing ability of the fiber-reinforced polymer laminates used

in automotive components, Yun et al. developed a progressive

damagemodel to reflect the interaction between delamination

and intralaminar crack [6]. Witek et al. performed the failure

and stress analysis of the connecting rod of turbocharged

diesel engine using advanced finite element method and

experimental validation [7]. Jo et al. presented experimental

and analytical results on deformation behavior of automotive

gears under cyclic stress conditions including axial, torsional

and combined axial-torsion loading [8]. Kalnaus et al. investi-

gated the effect of inactive components of the electric vehicle

battery module on mechanical response and failure of pouch
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cells by out-of-plane indentation in a specially designed

setup [9]. Chen et al. investigated mixed-mode fatigue crack

growth behavior of an automotive adhesive bonding system

using a compound compact mixed mode specimen [10].

Kong et al. established a multiple linear regression based

spring durability models for predicting the fatigue life of

automotive coil springs based on the vertical vibrations of

the vehicle and natural frequencies of the vehicle suspension

system [11]. These studies improve the strength of auto-

motive components and the safety of vehicles. However,

the investigation of material failure issues occurred in small

scale automotive component such as camera module is rarely

found in the literature. In this paper, the root cause analysis

of a lens holder material failure is carried out using fish-

bone diagrammodel, finite element method and experimental

validation.

II. COMPONENT STRUCTURE

Different types of automotive camera module structures are

suited to different kinds of applications, and some are highly

specialized to specific tasks. Various structures consists of

several basic mechanical and electric components, namely a

housing, a lens, a lens holder, seals, a harness and printed

circuit boards (PCB). All components are connected and

assembled using screws, adhesive and connectors. The struc-

ture of an automotive camera module used for intelligent

parking assistance is described in Fig. 1.

FIGURE 1. Exploded view of an automotive camera module.

As shown in Fig. 1, the front and rear housing are plastic

components and connected by screws. The lens is designed

to work well for automotive vision. The lens holder is a

cylinder-shaped plastic component, having a helicoid ring

which includes a male helicoid. It is located and fixed in the

front PCB by locators and small screws. A stopper structure

is also designed in the lens holder to prevent components

of the lens barrel assembly, such as a flexible PCB, from

interferingwith the lens. The assembling of the lens, lens seal,

lens holder and front PCB is described in Fig. 2.

The sub-assembly, in turn, is fixed to the ribs of the front

housing by screws; whereas the lens inserts into the hole of

the front housing. The ring-shaped lens seal is sandwiched

FIGURE 2. Assembling process of lens, lens holder, and front PCB.

FIGURE 3. Assembling process of front PCB and front housing.

between the lens and front housing for sealing. This assem-

bling process is described in Fig. 3. As can be seen from the

figure, an error proof structure is provided to avoid incorrect

assembly. The rear PCB is connected with the front PCB via

a connector for information transmission and data exchange.

On the other hand, the harness is assembled to the rear

housing, where a ring-shaped harness seal is used for water

proofing. The front and rear housing is assembled using

a gasket and screws for sealing and fixing. The assembly

process is described in Fig. 4. After zoom lens calibration

and lens distortion calibration, the automotive cameramodule

can be equipped in various types of vehicles for intelligent

parking assistance [12].

Due to small and complex geometry of the lens holder,

it is difficult to avoid material failure issue during the design,

manufacturing, logistics and assembling. The material failure

always occurs in the lens holder as described in Fig. 5. In the

design verification build process, 3 lens holders are cracked

and 15 lens holders are found material failure during tear

down (146 samples). The material failure process would be

accelerated after high temperature test.

III. ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS VIA FISHBONE DIAGRAM

The fishbone diagram, which is also known as the cause

and effect diagram, was invented by Dr. Kaoru Ishikawa to
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FIGURE 4. Assembling process of rear and front housing.

FIGURE 5. Lens holder material failure.

FIGURE 6. Structure of fishbone diagram model.

help engineers categorize the potential causes of a problem

in order to find its root cause [13]. It collects potential

causes through a graphic format that facilitates an organized

approach to problem solving. It has been widely used in vari-

ous fields to indicate the relationship between a problem and

its underlying causes in an obvious way [14]–[18]. Fishbone

diagram can systematize complicated potential causes with

step by step in-depth study to identify the root cause [19]. The

basic structure of fishbone diagram is described in Fig. 6.

When starting the lens holdermaterial failure investigation,

we first analyze the factors that contribute to the failure mode

most, and then followed by departure from the big potential

causes to find themiddle, small and less ones, finally to detect

and identify the root cause. The fishbone diagram model can

be developed according to the following procedure [20], [21]:

1) Create a head to list the problem or issue to be

investigated

2) Create a backbone for the fish (straight line leading to

the head)

3) Identify at least four rough causes that may contribute

to the issue. Connect themwith arrows to the spine. The

main bones of the fish are then created

4) Brainstorm around each rough cause to document

potential causes that may contribute to the issue. Use

5 Whys or other questioning processes to keep the

conversation focused [22]

5) Continue breaking down each potential cause until the

root cause has been identified

The 5 Ms, which represents machine, method, material,

man power and measurement, is one of the most common

frameworks of root cause analysis for manufacturing issue.

In recent years, the framework has been expanded to include

mission & mother nature, management & money power and

maintenance. This framework is referred to as the 8 Ms

[23], [24]. If the issue is related with marketing, the 8 Ps

framework can be used in the fishbone diagram. It consists

of product, price, promotion, place, process, people, physical

evidence and performance. The 4 Ss that consists of surround-

ings, suppliers, systems and skills is a typical framework for

root cause analysis in service industry.

In this study, the failure issue is stated and confirmed,

namely 2% lens holder samples cracked after assembly and

10% samples failure after tear down. The assembly process is

to drive 2 screws into lens holder with 0.21Nm torque through

smart screw driver in production environment. This issue

has closed relationship with structural design, manufactur-

ing, logistics and assembling. Thus, the design, manufacture,

logistics and assembly are identified as rough causes that may

contribute to the material failure issue. These rough causes

are classified and connected to the backbone of the fish as big

branches. Brainstorming around big branches is carried out

in the project team to collect potential root causes. Further,

expert systems and lessons learned are used to help to analyze

potential root causes [25]. Note that each big branch should

be broken down as much as possible to identify the root

cause clearly. The design and manufacturing related causes

are the primary and secondary rough causes on the basis

of lessons learned and team review. The fishbone diagram

model, in turn, is created as described in Fig. 7 according to

the above procedure.

To identify the root cause from the potential causes result-

ing from the fishbone diagrammodel, a checklist is generated

to collect actions for the investigation and verification of the

potential causes. The action checklist is described in Table 1.

If one checks an action, the status of the corresponding
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FIGURE 7. Structure of fishbone diagram model.

potential root cause will be decided. For example, the poten-

tial root cause that the screw hole dimension deviates design

standard can be eliminated after checking the design standard.

The status of this potential root cause, as a consequence,

is defined to be closed. The root cause will be identified after

completing the action checklist. The actions need the efforts

of suppliers, process engineers and other team members of

the project. It can be seen from Table 1 that the root cause of

the material failure is the incorrect structural design of the

lens holder component. The finite element method will be

employed, in the next section, to verify the root cause and

optimize the lens holder structure.

IV. STRESS ANALYSIS VIA FINITE ELEMENT METHOD

A. STRESS ANALYSIS

Finite element (FE) method can be used to simulate true

physical systems (including geometry, constraints and load-

ing conditions) through numerical approach to provide reli-

able and high-quality proposals [26], [27]. Further, it allows

multiple what-if scenarios to be tested quickly and effectively

and reduces the amount of prototype building and testing.

It has therefore attracted much more attention in engineering

design, manufacturing and assembly [28], [29].

Finite element analysis (FEA) has been widely used to

predict and investigate crack formation issues in mechanical

and electric engineering recently. To investigate the dynamic

stress of the lens holder during assemble process, stress anal-

ysis of the lens holder based on the FE model was performed

under boundary conditions. The governing equations of a FE

model can be described as [30]:

MẌ(t) + CẊ(t) + KX(t) = Q(t) (1)

where term M is the mass matrix of the FE model; terms K

and C are the system damping matrix and stiffness matrix,

respectively; vectorsX(t) andQ(t) contain the displacements

and applied loads in all nodes of the FE model, respectively.

These terms can be calculated as follows:

M =
∑
e

∫
Ve

ρN
T

NdV (2)

C =
∑
e

∫
Ve

µN
T

NdV (3)

K =
∑
e

∫
Ve

B
T

DBdV (4)

Q =
∑
e

∫
Ve

N
T

BdV +

∫
sδ

NTPds (5)

where terms ρ and µ are the density and damping coefficient

of the component, respectively; term N contains the element

shape functions; terms B and D are the strain-displacement

matrix and elastic matrix of the FE model, respectively; term

P contains the distributed external loads on the boundary sδ .

The material of the lens holder is defined as PC+10%GF.

The yield stress is close to 60 MPa (60 MPa is used in the

FEA), and the density is 1.25 g/cm3. The FEmodel is built up

on the framework of Hypermesh as described in Fig. 8. A uni-

form pressure of 100 MPa is imposed to the lens holder ear.

This is the pressure that the screw hole will experience during

the screw formation. The stress contour of the lens holder

ear, therefore, is obtained based on the FE model imposing

external forces and boundary conditions, which is described

in Fig. 9. Note that the symmetry FE model is employed to

save CPU time. It can be seen that the hoop stresses near the
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TABLE 1. Root cause analysis checklist.

FIGURE 8. FEA model of lens holder.

edge of the hole exceed the yield limit. If there is any weld

line at this junction, the hole is likely to crack during the

thread formation as the material strength degrades drastically.

The root cause of the lens holder material failure is identified

finally.

FIGURE 9. Stress contour of lens holder.

B. STRUCTURAL OPTIMIZATION

The solving approach for structural optimization mainly con-

tains analytical and numerical methods. The application of

structural optimization derived from analytical methods is

extremely limited due to the complexity of the structures

and materials and boundary conditions. Alternatively, numer-

ical methods have been widely used to solve the structural
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optimization problems. In recent years, with the theory devel-

opment of topology optimization for complex continuum

structures, the scale and speed of structural optimization

are improved dramatically. Topology optimization can be

incorporated in the early phase of the product development

process to propose an optimized design [31]–[33]. Several

methods have been introduced for topology optimization of

complex continuum structures, such as the level set method,

the evolutionary structural optimization method, the solid

isotropic microstructure with penalization (SIMP) method

and so on [34], [35].

SIMP method employed in this section is based on the

continuous variables and elastic modulus of material. The

topology optimization is, in turn, accomplished by removing

the value of small variables. SIMP method can associate the

density of design variables with the element elastic modu-

lus by interpolation functions [36], [37]. The mathematical

model for SIMP approach is described as:

EP(xe) = Emin + xpe (E
0
− Emin) (6)

where EP represents the elastic modulus after interpolation.

Terms E0 and Emin represent the elastic modulus of solid

material part and void part, respectively. Material interpola-

tion schemes regard the design variables as continuous vari-

ables between complete void and fill. The value xmin in Eq. 6

is a practical lower bound of the element density introduced

to avoid singularity during the numerical implementation.

An example is that the maximum strength of a structure is

sought for a given amount of material under certain boundary

conditions.

We define the design variable to be the thickness of the lens

holder structure, and the design domain is 0 to 0.5 mm due to

the limited space inside the camera module. The structural

strength of the lens holder is the objective function. The

boundary conditions and applied forces are the same with

the previous finite element analysis. By taking into account

the ease of manufacturing, the wall thickness near the edge

of the screw hole has increased 0.4 mm to absorb hoop

stress through the implementation of topology optimization.

Note that the thickness increases only on left and right side.

We hope this simple optimization can eliminate the crack

issue. The optimized structure of the lens holder ear is

described in Fig. 10.

The finite element method is carried out again for verifi-

cation since the employed structure is not exactly the same

with the optimized structure obtained by topology optimiza-

tion method; further, the ease of manufacturing has been

considered. The stress contour of the optimized lens holder

ear is descried in Fig. 11. Some conclusions can be drawn

according to the finite element analysis result:

1) The hoop stresses near the edge of the hole are well

within the yield limit.

2) There is around 35% reduction of maximum stress in

optimized structure.

3) The screw hole appears to be safe during the screw

thread formation.

FIGURE 10. Optimized lens holder structure.

FIGURE 11. Stress contour of optimized lens holder.

V. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION

Finite element analysis does not simulate the real formation

of threads in the hole, but instead an equivalent pressure is

used and results would follow a similar trend. Experimental

validation, in turn, is a critical part to validate the finite

element analysis result [38]–[40]. In this section, driving

screw test is performed to validate the numerical results of

the recommended lens holder structural design.

The torque test is carried out with process engineers at

the plant. The goal is to validate the optimized structure and

determine the region where the screw seats and where the

screw fails. A smart screw driver, a fixture, a torque study

measurement device, 100 front PCB, 100 optimized lens

holders and 200 screws are necessary for the torque test. The

setup is described in Fig. 12. In many cases the smart screw

driver may be larger than the actual production driver since

the goal of the torque test is to drive the screw to its failure

point. The torque test should emulate as close as possible

the actual or intended production environment. Therefore it

would be ideal to match the production driver setup, specif-

ically rundown speed. If a multistage rundown strategy is

used in production, it is recommended to use a single stage

speed in torque test, and the torque test speed is equal to the
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FIGURE 12. Torque test setup.

FIGURE 13. Fishbone diagram and finite element method based
procedure.

final assembly speed used in production. The same assembly

sequence should be emulated in the torque test if a specific

assembly sequence will be followed in production.

100 samples are assembled according to production driver

setup, 30 of which are used for torque study. Test results

show no crack issue observed in the optimized lens holder.

Further, no samples with material failure are found after high

temperature test and tear down. The material failure issue is

completely eliminated by applying the optimized lens holder

design. The fishbone diagram and finite element method

based procedure for the root cause analysis can be illustrated

in Fig. 13.

On the other hand, 30 sets of torque data are collected

from the torque study to update the production driver param-

eters. The fail torque and seat torque for the new lens holder

FIGURE 14. Fail torque and seat torque.

assembling are described in Fig. 14. It can be calculated

that the average fail toque (Tf ) and seat torque (Ts) are

2.42 and 1.19 lb-in, respectively. Note that the torque study

should be conducted again if the screw hole and related

features change.

VI. CONCLUSION

This paper established an effective procedure of material fail-

ure investigation for a small scale automotive camera module

by employing root cause analysis and experimental valida-

tion. The procedure, which consists of problem statement,

root cause analysis, finite element analysis and experimental

validation, involves multidisciplinary approaches that can be

used for full consideration of failure mode. The potential

root causes are collected and investigated through a quality

improvement tool fishbone diagram. The root cause is iden-

tified after completing an action checklist corresponding to

all potential causes. In the problem solving phase, the lens

holder structure is optimized according to the finite element

analysis results, the new structure shows 35% improvement

in structural strength. The torque test is carried out to validate

the numerical simulation result. The fail torque and seat

torque is re-defined based on the torque study to update the

production driver parameters. Overall, a simple yet analysis

and verification procedure has been presented to identify

the root cause of a lens holder material failure issue. Those

small scale automotive components whose failure modes are

difficult to identify can benefit from the procedure.
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